The Editors of the *Competition Law Journal* are delighted to present the

**12th Annual Junior Competition Conference**

Friday 10th May 2019

Competition Appeal Tribunal

Recent developments in competition litigation

and

Vertical restraints in the online age: where next?

**PROGRAMME**

Editors of the *Competition Law Journal* and JCC 2019 organisers

Sarah Long, Euclid Law Limited
Andrew North, Herbert Smith Freehills LLP
Matthew O’Regan, St John’s Chambers

Assisted by
Katie Smith, Edward Elgar Publishing Limited
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Friday 10th May 2019
Competition Appeal Tribunal
Victoria House, Bloomsbury Place, London WC1A 2EB

13.30  Registration
14.00  Welcome
       Sir Peter Roth, President, Competition Appeal Tribunal
14.10  Session (1): Recent developments in competition litigation
       Chaired by Anneli Howard, Monckton Chambers

       Cartel follow-on damages claims: End of the “post-fact” era?
       John Kwan, Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

       Collective proceedings in the CAT: taking stock
       Emma Mockford, Brick Court Chambers
       Ricky Versteeg, Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

       Jurisdiction in the English Courts, and liability under English Law, post Skanska
       Andrew Leitch, Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP

       Discussion

15.40  Tea and coffee break
16.15  Session (2): Vertical restraints in the online age: where next?
       Chaired by Paul Bridgeland, DG Competition, European Commission

       A Game of Verticals: Difficulties in achieving consensus in fast moving markets
       Henry Llewellyn, Slaughter and May

       Object restrictions and online sales
       Imogen Ditchfield, Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

       Vertical restraints, the single market imperative and UK competition policy after Brexit
       Patrick Todd, Herbert Smith Freehills LLP

       Discussion

17.30  Editors’ closing remarks, followed by an informal networking drinks reception

If you wish to attend the conference, please email journals@e-elgar.co.uk with your name, position and organisation. Admission is free, but places are limited so we encourage you to register your interest as soon as possible and no later than 5pm on 3rd May.

Visit www.elgaronline.com/clj for more information about the Journal